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Ebony 

"Cityscape Views & Fine Dine"

Perched atop the rooftop of Hotel Ivory Tower, Ebony glitters softly

against panoramic views of the city below. Mellow candle-lit tables occupy

the space, making this fine-dining restaurant ideal for date-nights or even

afternoon lunches with colleagues. The menu focuses on pan Indian food,

with a smattering of South Asian dishes featuring on the menu as well.

Start off with the Kalmi Kebab or the Bengali Prawns, followed by a hearty

helping of Mutton Curry and white rice.

 +91 80 4178 3344  www.ivorytowerhotel.com

/ebony-restaurant/ebony-

pan-indian-restaurant.html

 ivorytower@aswati.com  84 MG Road, Hotel Ivory

Tower, The Penthouse Floor,

Barton Centre, Bengaluru
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Olive Beach 

"Mediterranean Flavors"

Olive Beach is a casual yet stylish eatery in the heart of Bengaluru. With

charming alfresco seating amidst white pebbles and blue canopies, the

restaurant truly transports you to the Mediterranean coast. From flavorful

Greek-style tapas and small plates to sumptuous desserts, this restaurant

promises a memorable dining experience, and certainly a romantic one!

The Brie en croute and the Turkish-inspired tuna tartar are exceptional.

Come here for the warm ambiance, delicious fare, and friendly service;

you're sure to want to return.

 +91 80 4112 8400  www.olivebarandkitchen.com/olive

beach.html

 16 Wood Street, Ashok Nagar,

Bengaluru

Bonnie & Clyde 

"With Bonnie and Clyde"

The Bonnie & Clyde cafe is an instant favorite for lovers of this cult

American film. Though notorious, Bonnie Parker and Clyde Barrow

created quite a stir among young Hollywood admirers. This namesake

cafe in Bengaluru is designed and decorated in complete Bonnie and

Clyde style. It has a bonnet of an old red Ford installed just above the

counter. Then there are interesting pictures of the dashing Warren Beatty

and the gorgeous Faye Dunaway, who played the roles of Bonnie and

Clyde in the movie. And to complete the look of the entire theme adopted

here, the staff wear bright red berets. They serve American food like

burgers, chips and other snacks. This restaurant is a must visit for its

innocent yet appealing concept. So all the Clydes in Bengaluru, just drop

in with your lovely Bonnies.

 +91 9972799882  No. 20, Old Airport Road, Carlton Towers, Bengaluru
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Persian Terrace 

"Arabian Nights"

Perched on level four of the Sheraton Grand Bangalore Hotel, this

splendid open-air restaurant enchants you with its Arabian-themed charm.

Persian Terrace serves delicious Middle Eastern cuisine in its cozy,

romantic quarters, with striking views of the sunset. The space is

illuminated with ornate lanterns, come evening, and the cabana-inspired

lounge seating sets the mood for an exotic evening. The live barbecue

station nearby is an additional feast for the eyes, as are the beautifully

plated creations from their kitchen.

 +91 80 4252 0292  www.sheratongrandbanga

lore.com/sheraton-bangalo

re-dining-venue-restaurant

s-specialty-irani-persian-

terrace-middle-east

 bene.sheratonbangalore@s

heraton.com

 26/1 Dr. Rajkumar Road,

Sheraton Grand Bangalore

Hotel, Bengaluru
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Grasshopper 

"A restaurant for special occassions"

Located in the rather tranquil area of Kalena Agrahra Grasshopper is an

ideal place to have a good meal without the inconvenience of large

crowds. The restaurant has a nice chic feel to it. One needs to reserve a

table at least a day in advance. The menu includes a seven-course meal

entirely decided by the chef. The restaurant is moderately expensive.

Worth a visit if one wishes to enjoy the delights of having a meal in the

midst of nature.

 +91 80 4965 3247  Bannerghata Main Road, 45 Kalena Agrahara, Bengaluru
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